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A Japanese war plane this afternoon was on its way to

the British colony of Hong Kong. Never before has any craft of

— ,
that nationality landed dn that powerful isritish fortress^ jbut^ 

it’s flying not to drop bombs but to bring a message of peace.

It carries Saburo Kurusu, a high ranking envoy of the Mikado’s 

government. His trip has been arranged by none other than

TP
Secretary of State Cordell Hull. A Clipper plane is being held 

at Hong Kong for H^s Excellency to bring him post haste to the 

United States. The way his mission is being described in Tokyo, 

it’s an eleventh hour effort to preserve the peace between Japa^^

I—: - - - - - - - - -
and the United States. /The official Japanese news agency calls it 

a last effort to readjust Japanese-American relations, which

recently have developed from bad to worse. The official report says 

further that Kurusu will try to LiijlJiiin tmmgdl

whether further Japanese-A^merican conversations will

prove useful.

It has been more th.m seventy days since negotiations

began and in that time they’ve been quickly becoming no better

The Japanese news agency says that this is due partly to the
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ituation in the southwest Pacific and partly to the rapid change

in the international situation. Maybe that’s the Nipponese way

of mentioning the fact that the further Hitler penetrates into I
Russia, the more brashiy the war lords of Japan rattle their

sabres.

The personality and character of His Excellency Kurusu

have a good deal of news importance in this connection. For one

thing, it was he who signed, on behalf of Japan, the Tripartite 

Pact with Nazi Germany and Fascist Italy. In spite of this, he

is rated as one of the Japanese friendly to the United States

For one thing, he has an American wife, the former Miss Alice Little,

of Chicago. Furthermore, he has had consular jobs in Chicago, 

New roT's. and Honolulu. He happened to be Ambassador to Germany

at the time of the signing of the Tripartite Pact^ but thzA he had ||

no part in drawing it up. ItEzrwgE^taiownirba American correspondents | 

in Tokyo «:=he±iiK. much less than enthusiastic about the I
Tripartite idea
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There^s loud confidence again today in the communications

that come from the Soviet side of the wa^The Reds 

wdisK that Hitler has brought up every last man of his reserves 

«ti4 thro^ them into one last desperate decisive try om Moscow,

The Reds alsothat the i^azis advanced five miles on the

A

four-hour battle of tanks they were thrown back, That’s the Soviet

MOR^^aisli fronts some sixty miles west of the capita:L^==©»^ after a

story. The Reds also are crowing over having recaptured the greatest
A

part of Kalinin, w'hich the i^azis took more than three weeks ago

with grei 
/■

Ap for the Crimea, London reports that Hitler’s armies 

haven’t yet reached the Russian defe'nse lines in front of

Sevastopol on the west,and Kerch On the extreme east of the
^ /\

peninsula. And they claim that things are brighter for them in 

the Donets basin, where they’ve pushed the wazis back as far as 

Gorlovka^ whieh-waft-eaptwed-'e-^eorr^le^f-weeks^-ag^

but the -story—fyeg"Berl4.«-is-~net^-^o-rosy-’f<»r-the-Re4- 

defenders. The wazis declare that the flight of Russians from the

3*

Cpimea is looking—every-'day more and more like another Dunkirk,
A
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the Russians rumiinf^ away pell mell, leaving huge quantities of

booty to the wazis. They say they have the Red armies in the

Crimea split into three parts and surrounded. However, even the

Nazis do admit that Red troops are still holding out in the 

Yaila Mountains that protect the southern and southeastern coasts

of the Crimea. Thus they are holding the Nazis back from the

Black Sea.

The Germans today arenit saying much about the Donets

that they are making a special effort to get

iiito Moscow by November Seventh, for psychological reasons

That’s the anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution aa4 usually

celebrated in Moscow by a great Red parade in Red Square, in

front of the Kremlin.

aBut w.bulletin Just in from Berlin reports that the

only thirty-one miles from Moscow.

* X V
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Everybody has been asking what Stalin would do in case the 1
Nazis capture not only Moscow but the entire Donets basin, and

all Russia west of the Volga. Here’s an answer to that question I
W

in a cable from CairoJ-ail places* This reports that for two

months the Soviets have been increasing their factories east of

the Volga and even east of the Urals. In fact, a lot of the

supplies that have been sent to the Red armies recently, have been

coming from factories in central Asia. Ever since the industries

in^Turkestan, Dzbe^stan and Kirghiz Republics have been at work

on high speed. According to this dispatch from Cairo, the Reds 

have been building factories even in Siberia and all the way to^ A

of the Volga, the Soviet Union will still have huge resources of

industrial plants as well as vast quantities of metals.

■If

in the western Ukraine fell into the hands of the Nazis, and the p

&output of the Moscow and Leningrad areas fell off, the industries % 
the

the borders of Western China. Even with a loss of everything west |
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Here s news about the British air raids on Germajiy.

In the past four months, Royal Air Force planes have droppe< 

more than ten thousand tons of bombs on Hitler’s Reich and the

occupied countries as wellXThat isn’t an official report, but 

it comes on good authority. During October, British bombers and

fighters delivered an average of ten att^tcks cyliily on enemyrshipping In th© North Sea and the Atlantl^^^iid they^# watching

like hawks the Nazi battleships SCHAHHHORST and GNEISENAU, which
“to crvCt^

have been faelitrprlwonerjjtxtgaaay^Aa, the French harbor of brest, 

subject to constant bombings.A —--------------

I
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Nazi submarines are operating right off the coast of

wewfoundland, arm operating actually in the territorial waters

of this continent. The information comes frcm the Right Honorable

Angus toac^onald, Canada’s Minister of the I'^avy, X says that

sometimes the i^azi D-boats are actually within sight of the shore

of Newfoundland. ’’Naturally, we are attacking them

whenever w^e can find them, and so are the planes of the air force
A

coastal command.”

fie told the House of Commons at Ottawa that Canadian

ships have already sunk several of Hitler’s undersea raiders.

J



HOOVER

Former President Hoover spofe# his mind about Finland .todays
/\

!!«"Recallad that Finland's independence twenty years ago was largelyjfflA #
an American creation, ctodt he said: set Finland on her feet, 'U'-

i
and the Finns were the only people in Europe who repaid the money &

we loaned them.^ In comment on Secre’tary Hull*s note urging

Finland to make peace with Russia or forfeit our friendship.

9tT, Hoover^ay^ ^Has America lost all sense of human and moral

proportions?”

The SATURDAY EVEi^IRG POST today carries the second in

the series of Herbert Hoover’s memoirs of the Peace Conference.

He had intended that they should not be published until after his

death, but he changed his mind in view of what he considers the

imminent entrance of the United States into the seconc^orld War.

And here’s one part of it which shows that in Nineteen Nineteen

Herbert Hoover prophesied with deadly accuracy what is happening

in Europe today. It’s part of a memorandum that he addressed on

the Eleventh of April, Nineteen Nineteen to President Woodrow

Wilson. In Section Six of that memorandum he wrote to Woodrow

Wilson, I QUOTE: ”I have the feeling that revolution in Europe

i'll
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is by no means over. The social itrongs in these countries are

with enormous violence.»» DhQUOTE. Then he adds: "I have no

doubt that if we could undertake to*police the world, we would be

making a great contribution to civilization, but I am certain that

the AineriCcin people are not prepared for such a measure.”

In the next Section, Herbert Hoover wrote to President

Wilson in nineteen Nineteen: ”It bkkkxz grows upon me daily that

the Doited States is ** the one great moral reserve in the world

today and that we cannot maintain independence of action if we

allow ourselves to be dragged into detailed European entanglements

over a period of years. iiidiiim gdes on to say: ”In my view.

if the Allies cannot be brought to adopt peace on the basis of the

Fourteen Points, we should retire from Europe lock, stock and

barrel.”

That’s how Herbert Hoover saw the picture of the world 

twenty-one years ago.

far from solution and the tempest must blow itself out, probably I

■U
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The Senate today had the spectacle of two Senators from 

the same state^ia agld rc&fover neutrality repeal. The
1

veteran Hiram Johnson of California locked horns with his colleague. 

Democratic Sheridan Downey. The latter had told the Senators thatT^TVvh 

an overwhelming number of people in his California were in favor of

repealing the shipping restrictions in that Neutrality measure.

That brought the aged Senator Johnson to his feet, crying; "I do not

every bit of force I possess.”

Hiram Johnson then waxed passionate, exclaiming:

”T^arl Ifxl Have it your own way. Prepare for war if you wish.

take your people to war if you wish. But,” he added, "when the

casualty lists begin to roll in and the men with their legs shot off

and their arms missing begin to come back, remember these words.”

Another speech against repealing the restrictions was

one made by Senator Wal^h of Massachusetts, Chairman of the

i.'Javal Affairs Committee and formerly one of the staunch supporters 

of the President. He uttered the warning that if the Sen*'tor

believe California wants to go to war and even if it did, I wouldn’t 

vote for it.” And he added: ”I stand here and protest it with
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revise that Neutrality Rill, they will be approving a shooting war J
I!

which the President, of his own authority, has proclaimed. He said 

further: ”There is no such thing as a partial war.” Recalling

President Roosevelt* s campaign promise not to send American soldiers 

into any foreign wars. Senator Walsh asked^what the difference is 

between sending Americans in the uniform of the Army to the Hritish

4

isles or as part of a new expeditionary force on the continent in 

an attempt to overthrow Hitler? ?r

.TT,/ ^ faer
e was between Senator^ »|A 4

Wheeler and J^sh Lee of Oklahoma, Wheeler had made the accusation

that the Roosevelt Administration, following the lead of Wendell

Willkie, is demanding that the Neutrality Act be destroyed not

because it hasn’t w^orked but because it has worked too well.

The Oklahoma Senator the charge that

WTieeler was preaching the same doctrine that had been preached
~tiji

Norway by Quisling^^before the Nazis invaded ^

That one made Wheeler pause. He stared at his opponent

for a while and then said: **I*ve been called Quisling by a lot of

.small-minded people in this country.” Then Wheeler added, ”if
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f could not preach more hard, cold facts than the Senator from

Oklahoma, I would feel sorry for myself.”

To which Senator Pepper of Florida piped up with the

remark: ”The sympathy is universal.”

When jtx he returned from Hyde Park this morning. President

Roosevelt had his expected conference with the leaders of Congress 

at the WTiite House. When it was over. Congressman Bloom of the

Foreign Affairs Committee of the House, told reporters he had

assured the President there would be plenty of votes in the House

to pass the Senate’s version of the bill. Speaker Sam Rayburn and

Congressman McCormick of Massachusetts, the Democratic leader.
i—

gave Mr. Roosevelt the same assurances. leaders in the Senate

told h:^ they would have at least fifty-one votes to put the

Neutrality repeal over.

Unofficially, it is whispered in Washington that even

Senator McNary, the Republican leader, who is against repeal.

does not expect there will be more than thirty-five Senators

agreeing with him. 'Wit‘h only thir-ty five Syiiators—against—Tt
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Viendell Willkie is making ready vrith a hot retort to

the Republicans in Congress who want to read him out of the G.O.P. , |

His friends declare that he will be glad to have a show-down and
iI

his reply will be that the Party should purge itself of isolationists! 

and become a Party of aggression against Hitler. J

i

’-'OaaM
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Another joint action by the governments of the United

(i'States and Canada. (a' Colimittee to coordinate the industrial

facilities of both countries for production of war equipment. 

Twelve men have been named to this joint committee by President

Roosevelt and Prime Minister MacKenzie King. The preamble says 

^ that its job will be to survey the capacity of each country so 

that it can provide for the common defense efforts of both

countries, the defense articles which each is best able to produce. 

In other words, we are going to do a lot of swapping with the

Canadians.
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One of the tough labor problems of the moment is reconciling
A

the railroad workers and the companies. The men wanted a thirtyr
per cent raise, and the companies replied that it was out of the 

question. The Fact-Finding Board appointed by the President, turned 

in its report today and recommended raises of from seven and a half 

to thirtee^ per cent. -a--enwn down frr>« thirty

The heads of the unions are to meet in tihicago tomorrow, and

the guessing is that they won’t play ball^at—The 

railroad unions have already voted to strike in case they don’t get
-rtLe ^

what they’re asking for. t-it-wiH:■ be-'

Vjnecessary. President Aoasevelt will take a hand/<
h±m«e,

That*s~only e<^Fnar of tbn labor picttiro today.

The welders went back to work-in the shipyards at Puget Sound,

WashtTigtoa, after being out two weeks' and tying ur some half a
A y

billion dollars’ worth of ships, both warships and merchant vessels.

On the other hand, welders went out in three aircraft factories in

i
southern California

threa^ening-^ran —^hey—.
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